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The Steel That Has The Proper Ring Lectures Tonight At The Methodist Church, Hear him!
tance. Back of the altar was an im
mense cross of roses. There was no
had
vocal music, as the deceased
been a member of the choir, and the
voices of the members could not be
forced to the ordeal. Instead three of
his favorite hymns, "As Pants the
Hart," "Lift Up Your Heads," and
"Ye Mighty Gates," were rendered
by Mrs. I. D. Smith. Then came the
beautiful ritualistic service of the
church, by Dr. Marshall, the rector,
LAST
REPORTED
WAS
DR. STEEL DELIVERS HIS CELE- assisted by E. McQueen Gray, who ONE
is the lay reader of the church. The
NIGHT. NO PARTICULARS.
BRATED LECTURE.
beautiful hymn "On the Resurrection
Morn" was sung at the grave by the
Sunday School class of .which the
deceased was superintendent. He
trained the class to sing this hymn
at the church last Easter morn. The
A GREAT ORATOR
WIRES ALL DOWN
pall bearers were Messrs. Fullen,
Jacks, Beeman, Benson, Rickman, of
Carlsbad, and Hervey of Roswell.
They were preceded by four little girls
Misses Mona Heard, Elizabeth Klau-deHe Will Speak Again on the
Lela Christian and Gladys Jolly, Rutherford
and Cisco Cannot be
Subject, "Getting a Start in Life." dressed in white, serving as pall
Reached by Wire. Several Report
A Lecture
Treat That Roswell ushers.
ed Killed, and Much Damage Done.
Enjoys.
b
Severe Storm on the Southern
Pacific.
STRIKE NEWS.

PANHANDLE

ELOQUENT

TORNADO

LECTURE

r,

To-Nig- ht

Santa Fe Machinists Will Settle.
Chicago, May 6. The striking ta
kers caused a riot today. The occas
ion was an attempt to send out nonunion goods. Efforts to stop the wa
gons bv stoning the drivers were unsuccessful.
Bakers Cause Riot.

sized audience greeted Dr.
Steel last night at the Methodist
church in his first lecture of the series. Judge G. A. Richardson introduced the speaker, and from his first
sentence to the close of the lecture
Dr. Steel nbt only held the attention
of his audience, but he royally entertained every individual in his hearing, from the small boy to the man
and woman who had lived through
the period of which he spoke. His
subject was "Home Life in Dixie During the War." To those who knew
and lived the scenes he portrayed
the lecture was a feast of retrospection. 'Twas seeing a picture of a familiar scene. To the younger part of
the audience it was an unwritten
page of history, and for the still
younger who looked not at all at the
serious side, it was a treat of wit,
fun and humor that even a child
could appreciate.
It is seldom that a far west town
is given an opportunity of hearing
so renowned a lecturer,1 and every
one in Roswell should avail himself
of this opportunity. Last night was
as great a treat as Roswell has ever
had in the lecture line. Dr. Steel, will
lecture again tonight on the subject,
"Getting a Start in Life."
A good
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Essay and ; a Scholarship
'
Essay to be Contested For.
In addition to the program already
for the Commencement
published
week of, the city high school there
are two other contests, in essays a
scholarship essay and a medal essay.
These awards will be made Commencement week. The subject of the
Medal Essay is to be "Moral Issues."
--

o

'
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CONTRACT LET.
Tomlinson A Shearman Awarded the
Contract to Put Up the New

Militaryl Building.5
At a meeting of the Board of Regents yesterday afternoon the contract to erect , the new Mess,5 Hal
was let to Tomlinson &
building
Shearman. Work will begin at once
on the building and when completed
the cost of the : building .will be in
.

the neighborhood of

$10,000.

-

a
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LAID TO REST.

Touching - Service; at the Burial of
. ,
Hugh Freeman.
Hugh
Freeman was
The funeral of
one of the largest 'that has ever '.taken place in Carlsbad, and hundreds
stood on the outside of thej little
stone Episcopal church and could
not gain entrance to the same. Every business house in town was clos'
ed and ; there wWe about 75 carriages in the funeral 'cortege, Short
services were held at the house at
two o'clock, and then the march to
the church begahy Theservfceaf at the
church were: long, but there was entire simplicity. ? This guard of Wood
men met h procession at &im eity
limits andscorted
under the direction of . Consul J. B.
Leek. .There was a , wealth of floral
decorations in the church, sent by
Carlsbad friends and many from a Cla
-

',

FLOOD SITUATION.

Kansas City's Water Supply Restor
ed. Rain Still Falling.
Kansas City, Mo., May 6. The flood
situation here was greatly improved
today, although a steady rain continues to fall. The city's water sup
ply which had been materially less
ened by the breaking of a big main,
was practically restored. The rain
fall in this vicinity for the past 12
hours amounted to slightly over four
Inches.
o

-

-

GETTING A START IN LIFE.
This is the subject of

...

t's

You will enjoy every

A Medal

'

Fort Worth. Tex., May 6. Every
effort to reach Rutherford and Cisco
by wire up to noon today has been
unavailing as a result of the tornado
last night in those sections. Several
are reported killed and injured ano
much damage done to property.
-

to-nigh-

ESSAYS.

SENIOR

Topeka, Kan., May 6. Vice Presi
dent Buckalew of the Machinists' Association says the union will submit,
a settlement proposition to the Santa
Fe officials todar which will be a
modification of the one previously
Mudge.
made by General Manager
Mr. Mudge says the situation is satisfactory at all division points.

Dallas, Tex., May 6. No particulars
were obtained up to ten o'clock of
the tornado reported last night in
the Panhandle district. All the wires
leading to that part of the state are
down, and the telegraph facilities in
all directions are seriously impaired.

lecture.
word of it.

o

Normal Orators Compete.
Cedar Falls, Iowa, May 6. Arriv
ing trains today; brought a large
number of normal school students
from several states. Their presence
is " an indication of the widespread
interest manifested in the annual oratorical contest between the state nor
mal schools of Wisconsin, Missouri,
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas, which is
to take place this evening at the Iowa
State Normal in this city. The orators who are to take part in the contest and the subjects of their ora..
,
tions are as follows:
."Benjamin, Franklin," Mary Camp
bell, Iowa State Normal, Cedar Falls.
Debate,"
"The : Lincoln-DouglEdward, McMahon, Wisconsin Normal
;
': " 1 : 1
School, Milwaukee.
"The Western Pioneer," Miss Eth
el F. Bryant, Illinois Normal School,
De Kalb. 111.
History,"
Robert
of
"The Heroine
Coughlin. Kansas Normal School,
Emporia.
"Daniel Webster,' T. B. Smith,
Warrens-Missouri " Normal T School
burg, Mo.
.

;
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AT PAYTON'S DRUG STORE.
Yes, this is the place where
they are selling tickets to the

Steel lectures. .
f' :""'f'o"

.

.
"

'
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Colored Woman Lawyer.
Louisville, Ky.. May 6. The first
colored woman lawyer in Kentucky
will receive her degree at the commencement of the Central Law school
of the colored state university; next
I, S. , White,
weekShe. is,
wife of Albert. S5 White, a local lawyer and politician. Mrs. White has
chosen "Civil Rights' as tb subject
of her commencement oration.
--

:

Mr&lle

Beaumont, Tex., May 6. The Sunset Limited on the Southern Pacific
encountered a severe hail storm near
All the windows
Welsh, Louisiana.
on one side of the train were shattered and the lattice work was splintered by the hailstones. The passengers were
Several of
them were cut about the face, and
J. Kohn of Houston was seriously injured by flying debris.
o
REPUBLICANS.
COLORADO
panic-stricke-

n.

Sharp Contest Being Waged for the
Places on National Delegation.
Denver, Colo., May 6. The sharp
contest waged for places on the Colorado delegation to the National Republican convention was still in progress when the convention met today for the purpose of naming six
delegates at large and six alternates.
The factional differences that' have
divided the party for the past two
years have been adjusted, and an
agreement made to name former Senator Wolcott as the first delegate at
large, tl was further decided before
the meeting of the convention proper
that Governor Peabody shall be one
,
of the delegates.
i The convention
was called to order at 10:45 by Chairman D. C. Fair-leof the state committee. The temporary roll call was made permanent. There were 705 delegates. A.
M. Stevenson nominated E. O. Wolcott for temporary chairman. There
was no opposition. Wolcott addressed the convention. He said It was an
omen of victory when the Second
Congressman
district renominated
Hogg. Massachusetts was no more
sure of counting her vote for Theodore Roosevelt than was Colorado.
The members of the different wings
of the party, he said, were determined
on unity. He reviewed the national
administration, showing what had
been accomplished under Presidents
McKinley and Roosevelt. But be said
that the state issues In Colorado
were more important. He praised the
action of Governor Peabody in the
maintenance of law and order. - Re
ferring to fraudulent voting in Den
ver, he said the situation was critical
and seemed well , nigh hopeless, that
the public utility corporations had
joined hands with the corrupt element. Yet he believed that victory
would come to the Republican ticket
in tho city election through an aroused public opinion. He called upon the
delegates from outside of Denver to
send a heavy Republican majority to

the legislature and suggested that it
could even take away Denver's char
ter if necessary in order .to put an

,
end to election frauds.
A committee on permanent organ!
nation was appointed, and after harm
ony speeches by John W. Springer,
candidate for mayor. Governor James
H. Peabody and Congressman H. M
Hogg, a recess was taken until two
o'clock this afternoon.
The following is the slate which
is to be elected at the Republican con PORT ARTHUR FINALLY ISOLA
Delegates,
vention this afternoon:
TED FROM THE WORLD.
E. O. Wolcott. James H. Peabody, N
Walter Dixon, S. S. Downer, A. M.
Stevenson, Thomas F. Welsh; second
district, Clyde Dawson and Charles
F. Caswell; first district, John Vf.
Springer, W. M. Stapleton.
MEN LANDED

.

it is not officially admitted here, it
is believed that Port Arthur Is scaled, at least for large war ships.

North Dakota Teachers.
Hillsboro, N. Dak., May 6. The
meeting of the Southeastern Educational Association begun here today.
At the forenoon session the visitors
were -- welcomed by Mayor John E.
Paulson, and Superintendent Goaward
president of the association, delivered his annual address. Agriculture in
the rural schools and the teaching
of geography were among the subjects discussed at the afternoon ses-

Regular Meeting of the Confederate
Veterans Will be Held
Afternoon.
The regular meeting of the Camp
Valverde, U. C.V, will take place tomorrow afternoon at the court house
at 1 o'clock. The regular routine business will be attended to and there
will be several addresses, including
an address by Hon. Serry Simpson
and the eminent lecturer Dr. Steel.
Superintendent J. F. Stllwell of the
public schools was to have addressed
the veterans, but he will make his
address at some future date. Arrangements will be made for those desirReports are Officially Confirmed from ing to attend the national convention
Both Russian and Japanese Sourc- of the Confederate Veterans at Nashes. This Bottles Up Port Arthur. ville, Tennessee, which convenes in
Alexieff and Grand Duke Boris Es- that city June 14. The national con
vention will last three days.
caped
A good attendance is desired and
expected tomorrow afternoon.

Rome, May 6. According to a tele
sion.
gram received here from Che Foo,
o
the garrison at Port Arthur. has been
Infant Child Died.
reduced to 4.000 men and all the imThe infant child of Mr. and Mrs. portant documents, money and field
John Jordan died at an early hour guns have been removed to Mukden.
this morning. The child was about two
weeks of age. and had not been strong
St. Petersburg, (12.48 p. m.) May 6
from birth. The funeral was held this
The landing of the Japanese north
afternoon from the family residence of Port Arthur is officially confirmed.
on East Second street.
It is expected that the railroad con
o
nection of Port Arthur with Mukden
Preparing for Bar Meeting.
and Harbin will soon be discontinued.
Lansing, Mich., May 6. The Mich The departure of Viceroy Alexieff and
igan State Bar Association will hold Grand Duke Boris from Port Arthur
ts annual meeting in Lansing early was hurried owing to the possibility
next month, and elaborate prepara of interrupted railroad connections.
tions are being made for the enter- The Japanese landed in sufficient fortainment of the visitors who will be ce to dislodge the few hundreds of
here from all parts of the state. Judge
Russians who were watching
Richards of the United States Court
of Appeals of Cincinnati will deliver1
the annual address.
London, May 6. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg to the Central News
NO CHILDREN'S TICKETS.
says the Japanese landed at Port Adon the west coast of the Liao
Dr. Steel's lectures are for ams
Tung Peninsula as well as at Pitsewo.
--

Plt-sew-

adults, and children attending
must purchase the regular tickets. There are no childrens'

"

o
HEAVY RAINS.

Reported Yesterday on All Sides of
Roswell, but None Here.
Reports come to The Record office
this morning that yesterday on all
sides of us there were heavy rains.
On south, east and north at places
the rain was very heavy. There was a
particularly good fall in the locality
of Canyon City. But all Roswell got
this time was a sprinkle and a promise.
o

Accepted Life Sentence.
Louisville, Ky., May 6. Curtis Jett.
who murdered J. B. Macrum in the
'ourt house in Breathitt county, has
accepted a life sentence rather than
' .
face a new trial.
o

,

DOORS OPEN AT 7.30 P, M.

The doors of the Methodist
at
church will be open
be7.30 o'clock.
The lecture
to-ni- ght

at 8:30.

gins

;
o

;

, Kansas K. of P. Rally.
r
Topeka, .Kan., May 6. The annual
grand rally of the Knights of Pythias
of Kansas began in Topeka today and
many hotels and other buildings in
district are gay with
the down-tow- n
flags and K. of P. emblems in honor
of the visitors. Nearly every large
city in the state is represented. During today and tomorrow at least one
.will receive the
thousand candidates
"
Page .rank y
f ,
"'
O
Lakewood Horse Show.
Lakewood,! N. J.', May 6. The annual open air exhibition' of the Lake-wood Horse Show . Association opened
auspiciously today. There are thirty-fiv- e
classes in the exhibition and all
of them are' well filled. One new fea.

s

'

"

v

1
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Paris, May 6. A dispatch to the
Havas
from St. Petersburg
says the Japanese troops which landed at Pitsewo yesterday, cut land com
municatlons with Port Arthur.
New Chwang, May 6.

It Is reportthe Japanese troops landed at Pitsewo on the Liao Tung Peninsula with
ed

10,000

To-Morr-

o
To Elect Hanna's
New York, May 6.

Successor.
The executive
committee of the National Civic Federation began its annual meeting to
day at the Federation's headquarters
in this city. The principal business
of the meeting is to elect a successor
to the late Senator Hanna as presi
dent of the Civic Federation. Francis
L. Robbins, president of the Pittaburg
Coal Company, is prominently men
tioned for the honor.
o

Third Indiana District
New Albany, Ind., May 6. The Dera
ocratic congressional
convention of
the Third district met here today
and was called to order by Thomas
Hanlon. district chairman. Congressman Zenor is a candidate for
but he is not without opposition, as W. E. Cox, of Jasper, Is ma
king a spirited contest for the nomination. Zenor has a well organized
following and appears confident of
his ability to win out in the conven
tion.
A BIG CROWD.

This is the kind of a crowd
that will be present at the MeOo
thodist church
early and get a good seat.
to-nig-

INSTRUCTED FOR PARKER.

Connecticut Democrats Chose Their
National Delegates
Tokio, May 6. The report of AdmHartford, Conn., May 6. The Demiral Hosoya received today gives the ocratic state convention today chose
details of the landing of troops at the 14 delegates to the St. Louis convenLiao Tung Peninsula, suppressing the tion and instructed them to vote as
location of the landing place. First, a a unit for Alton B. Parker for Presiparty of sailors landed, wading breast dential nominee.
deep for one thousand yards. They
o
took possession of the range hills
To Fight Wine Adulteration.
without firing a shot. Three gunboats
Buffalo, N. Y., May 6. The first
were employed to distract the enemys regular convention of the recently
attention. They shelled a hundred men organized American Wine Growers'
killing several. The fire fleet trans- - j Association will meet in this city one
ports, seeing the Japanese flag dis month from today. It is expected that
played on an eminence, began landing by that time the entire American
troops. They were forced to wade
At
wine trade will be represented.
Admiral Katacke, commander the inception of the movement for the
of the third squadron, reports his organization of the American wine
squadron convoyed the troops suc- growers and for the maintenance of
cessfully to the Liao Tung base.
the purity of American wines, the
California growers got the impression
St. Petersburg. (5.10 p. m.) May6 that the western growers, who con. The details of the landing of Japa- stituted the majority of the new assonese troops at Pitsewo have been re- ciation, were hostile to them. That
ceived by the General Staff. From In impression has now been dissipated,
formation brought to Port Arthur by; and several of the big California wine
the steamer Cihne, 50 trasports are producers have Joined the association.
disembarking two divisions numberThe association has taken a firm
ing 30,000 men. of which 10,000 were stand against the adulteration of
landed yesterady evening. Strict ord- American wines, and against their
ers have been given Admiral Wltts-ce- sale under foreign labels. Its officers
not to take his warships from believe that America can produce as
Port Arthur.
good wines as any other country In
the world, and that the only way the
Washington, May 6. The state de- trade can be built up is by selling the
partment has received advices of wines for exactly what they are. A
the landing of Japanese troops at determined effort will be made to
Klnchau, about forty miles above suppress the adulterators, and to sePort Arthur. This is the narrowest cure the passage of stringent laws
part of the peninsula, and conse- against' the adulteration of native
quently the railroad is practically wines.
closed and the Investment of Port
Arthur begun.
To-Da- y.

ft

A LECTURE TREAT.

4.

tcamr1"

ht.

men.

for, strings of ; three
ture is a
pblol poaiea i belonging to the same owner, and another , novelty, is a class
SL Petersburg. May 6. News of ve
for unicorns, or as It' is sometimes ry heavy fighting near Feng Wang

catte&l'spi
honHrtid of a

CAMP VALVERDE.

30.000

o

tickets.

-

o

IS CUT

y

.

RAILROAD

Cheng Is expected within thirty-sihours. Large reinforcements havs
x

If you miss hearing: Dr. Steel

you will miss the great
est lecture treat of the tecxes.

to-nig- ht,

j

World's Fair Features.
Uncle "Joe Cannon' may have some
99
Meeting of national rowing regatta.
vices, but there is one that he is very
Democratic In Politic.
pronounced in declining to adopt as
Great display in gymnasium trophy
j
room.
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor his own.
Important
lectures on physical
1M:
FOR RENT.
Senator Burton, although expecting training.
Entered If ay 19, 1903, vat RoswU,
,
'
New Mexioo, under the act of Con- conviction thinks life has much in
Houses to rent. Fhone 266,
Athletic sports and games in gen
store for him "yet. All of which goes eral.
gress of March. 2, 1879.
'
Furnfshed rooms tot rent at il4
again to prove' that hope springs eter67 tf
S.
Richardson. Close in.
50
Iron statue of Vulcan,
feet high
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
nal in the human breast.
Turquoise mine Jn actual operation.
FurnlBhed room for rent. . Close ' in.
Daily, per J Week,
$.15
''
'
Call
at 'Record office. ;
A typical Pennsylvania coal breaker
.60 - The court finds-thDaily, per Month,
the explosion
Models of coal mines and app!
Furnished room for rent at the cor
.50 on the ""Missouri" was due to a "flare
Paid In Advance,
'
h i
ncr of 7th and Bichardsonf See R.
. ,
1 f'..
i. ZM back.'- - That is probably, exactly what ance:
Daily, Six Month
"
tit "
L.
Malone. '
gems
Special
collection
of
and
rare
5.00 the old politicians in the state of Mis
Dally, One Year
Rooms for rent, lurnlshed or unfurmetals.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
souri think of the recent political exLowe huftdfng
An operating lapidary and assay nished in this Hobson
Member : Associated Press.
plosion in that locality.
Apply to H. t;Hobsoh.?;
48 tfc
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The Swell Dresser....
,

-

.

"':reciat&' th)cnt of our Knppenheimer Clothing,
niuett Feabod.y Shirts, Collars and CuffjCTh latest Hfjlen
in Bcrawnats.- ah otaaaara Maices ana uuaranteeci.

"

-

r:

-
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at

"

......
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office.

J;

DR.

ODD

'

UAniLTON,

FURNISHE2) ROOM For rent SuitJerry Simpson who has resided in Outside forestry exhibits, covering
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
able for married couple, or for lady,
Dentist
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Roswell for the past few years will 15 acres.
At.
215 E. Third St.
close in. j
OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY
probably remove back to the "grass
Outside live game exhibits, 10 acres
Good rooms and board, reasonable.
ROSWELL.
cfHsT
fiinna
rlma
An international angling
l.ttl,C
tourna Quiet place. Ladies or man and wife
A OUVa'VllXjyJl
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
coming to this territory Mr. Simpson ment.
preferred. Clara E. Hawkes, 104 S. Telephone,
--.
o. 275.
I
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Iaia ha chare nf i?vwtisine' th won- Projected terminal improvements Penn. ave.
52t6
The undersigned hereby announc-erf ul resources of New Mexico, in New York.
TO RENT. Four large, clean, airy
es himself as a candidate for the of-- 1 especially of the Pecos Valley. Albu- Speech transmitted via electric .rooms, large shade trees, garden,
flce of superintendent of schools or querque
barn and lot. Good water, close to
light rays.
Citizen.
Chaves cotnty, New Mexico, subject
business street. Call at 407 Penn
Dentist.
Edison's personal exhibit of inven
Mr. Simpson has no thought of re
to the decision of the Democratic
sylvania avenue.
It
turning to Kansas to live, but will tions.
party.
"JUST HEAVENLY
Rooms 3 and 4 over 'First National
L. W. MARTIN. continue to reside in and advertise
Imitation diamond factory in opera
WANTED.
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe
Is how an enthusiastic girl with
tion.
.
the Pecos "Valley.
WANTED. At once to sell aphaeton ter & Jones.
sweet tooth described our cana
myself as a
Factory where paper boxes are and good family horse. Apply to
I hereby announce
dies. Well'tbej are good and no
COST OF GOVERNMENT.
candidate for the nomination of Su
S. E. Pattonl
made.
mistake. They ought to be.
perintendent of Public Schools of
Just how long the country can Regular, hat factory in operation. Wanted A few more boarders, table
Made of pure cream and sugar
Chaves county, subject to the decis
Ha voted with pure Iruit juice,
and
progressive increase of the
$4.00,
room
board
and
board
stand
the
15.50
pens
making
Factory for
of all
ion of the Democratic voters of said
the.v can't help tasting as good
311 North Pecos, Phone 222.
47 tf,
cost of the federal government is kinds.
county.
they look. And
as
specifications promptly
Board and room for man and wife Plans and
The nation has wonB. L. JOHNSON. problematical.
Display of jewelry valued at ten
ana neatly executed.
YOU NEEDNT THINK
in country home one mile from town
derful' resources and is growing rap- - million dollars.
4
BL'K
ROOM
8ANSOM
Price reasonable. Call at this office.
I hereby , announce myself as a idly, and the people are patient and
We charge fancy prices for all
Ice plant, 300 tons daily capacity.
WANTED.
housekeeper
as
Position
s witness. You can keep
this
candidate for, the nomination to the
surely
a
But
halt must Special pavilion for sculpture.
,
C.M.MAYES HEW supplied with candy to her
or cook. Ranch preferred. Remem E. H. SKIPWITH.
office of sheriff, subject to the decia-- come some time in the near future,
Louisiana history told in flowers.
ber address, Mrs. L. Williams, at PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. heart's content without 'nulling
Ion of the Democratic voters at tne
(else there will be wholesale depres
Idaho silver nugget, weight 10 tons
Carlsbad, N. M.
any noticeable dent in your salcoming primaries.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
sion of public industry and hardships
Turbine engine of 8.000 H. P.
ary.
Our boxed goods are not
TOBE ODEM.
WANTED:
The public to know that
f unbearable for the
surpassed.
masses
of
the
For
athletic events. $150,000.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Mrs. Daisy Craig, an experienced
i
i
United States Fisheries building, dressmaker from Atchinson, Kansas, Office Telephone
I hereby announce myself a can- - people.
YOUNG LADY
265
solicits their patronage. Call at 1st Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth 149
didate for sheriff of Chaves county, I in the closing hours of congress 135 feet square.
356 Wisdom on your part will direct
suDject to tne lemocraiic primm
senator Culberson pointed out the Live stock, 37 acres; $250,000 in door north of Honest John's store. Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
that young man to "TH KNEW
E. H. SKIPWITH.
54 6t
SJ
prizes.
IDEA."
VISIT
BIDWELL'S
Art pottery works in operation.
we are requcswsu uu buiuuiu
FOR SALE.
uao
uccu
Hank Monk's famous stage coach
Candy Kitchen for fine home
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Qayle
FOR SALE. High grade rubber tir
enormous
$2,640,000,
ded
of
the
total
garden
Natural
of
wild
to
flowers.
the
for
as a candidate
Ice Cream
Phone 207
ed
used one season. R made Candies and
000. This sum is $211,000,000 in excess
office of Probate Clerk and
Wireless telegraph station in oper
of
North
Peeler's.
P. Farris.
Recorder, subject to the action of the of the expenditures of the McKinley ation.
410 Mnin Street
FOR SALE. 10 acres, improved, on
Democratic primaries.
Liimin.Hn unA,iAOA
kfeilroad Time Table.
United States map in growing
South Hill. Excellent soft water.
expenditures
of the total
of the last crops, five acres.
(Railroad time.)
Address Box 873
49t5
. .
I hereby announce myseir a canai- SOUTH BOUND.
Working
display
of United States
to the office of
date for
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
000,000 in excess of the first Cleve- - big guns.
4:45 p. u.
Arrive, daily
Assessor of Chaves bounty, subject
LOST.
p. u.
.
Depart,
daily
ex
.6:05
Sunday.
100
OFFICE at residence. No.
North
Liberty bell in Pennsylvania buil
to the action of the Democratic pri- land administration.. .
LOST. On Second St., between Dr
Kmtncky.
MORTCf
BOUND.
I
If we are to have four years more ding.
maries.
Bayless and railroad, a purse conArrive,
daily
ex.
Monday.
.11:06 a. u
187
JOHN C. PECK. I r.f Rnncovolf it ia nuiia ovMont that
No.
Germany vs. America in forestry
taining money. Please return to PHONE,
Depart, daily
11:30 a. if
Record office.
his next administration will cost the exhibit.
53t2
M.
D.
Burnb,
announce
We are authorized to
country
more than $3,000,000,000.
creamery
in Agricultural
Model
A (rent.
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for eiec
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
expense
enormous
will
This
building.
inevita
tion.to the office of Treasurer and
"My mother has been a sufferer for
Statue of John Stewart in butter.
Flrat CImi AccofBmod.ttwra. Special Rate. t.
Collector of Chaves county, bly entail an increase of taxation, for
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
noma decker.
many
years
says
with
rheumatism,
subject to the will of the Democratic which the ' country is not prepared.
gold
Mining
mine in
Gulch
Placer
primary election.
or a larere increase in the interestTree 800 years old from North Car XV. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store THE JORDAN HOUSE.
times she was unable to move at all.
RATES $i.as PER DAY.
bearlnsr nublic debt. Alreadv the neo-- olina.
t horphv nnnouTicft mvsen a canai- 708
N.
Main street, 1 Mock West, 2
while at all times walking was pain
pie are suffering the stress of a con
Giant locomotive at full speed.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
to the office or
JNortn or Depot.
date ?for
ful. I presented her with a bottle of
Automobile speeding - contests.
County Surveyor, subject to the ac- - stantly increasing cost of living exROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after
Ipenses, and the Republican party has
Cheese weighing two tons.
tion of the Democratic primaries,
V. R. KENNEY.
done nothing whatever to offord re
Pavilion built entirely of peanuts a few applications she decided it was
the most wonderful pain reliever she
lief in this quarter. To have the pres
Giant bird cage, 300 feet long.
TOE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
I hereby announce myself as a can ent high prices of living augmented
Whale, 82 feet long papier mach had ever tried, in fact, she is never
diria.tA for the office of .Treasurer and
without it now and is at all times
Increased taxation is just a little cast.
Prepared to do all kind of nlm-k- Collector of. Chaves County
to walk. An occasional applica
able
'
country
printing
Modern
more
can
in
establishment
for
than
the
ainl
stand
thing and Machine work promptsubjects to the will, of the Democracy
tion of Pain Balm' keeps away the
ly. rrrlare and wnjron work neut- uperation.
as expressed at the primary election. I at the present time
ly don.
pain that' she was formerly troubled
o
with." For sale by all druggists.
tide of nublic expense comes at a
A great reduction In granite ware
I1( Drnn
candi,.
.
.
,
I hereby, announce myself a
o--j
PHONE 90 OR III.
- and
Monday
Saturday,
Tuesday.
uu
nuu.
miiiiuu.
to the office oil
dat a for
prosperity
tne
sion
of
World's
which
Fair.
China
HalL
57t3
county
from
Commissioner of Chaves
PfiOIE 278.
222 SOUTH
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
o
Commissioner District No. 1, subject has prevailed for several years, when
MEAT MARKET
to the action of the Democratic pri-- in many ' branches of industry wages
E. Goodwin Austin, chairman of the sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
I.
I
Beat cuts of all kinds of meats
maries.'
are beiner reduced and nroduetion cur- - Territorial Sanitary Board is here ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
K. C
Poultry a specialty.
TO. WHITE. ta.irau. Tiit is, xttne rum, noweverj uiai y on business.
rates will be effective from Roswell:
meats. Special prices made to
resturant and boarding booses
mvarftmant
iniMaaail 4n
aviunaAd
Season tickets, $47.85.
Dr. A. M. King
i nereDV announce mysii as a. cau--i
; Sixty
day tickets, $39.90.
N. MAIN STREET
to the office of the days" of prosperity cannot be cur
didate for
Men
day
days
Ten
of depression. The
in the
tickets, $31.90.
Probate Judge of Chaves county,
ject to the action of the Democratic J road Ao economy is difficult at best,
after April
j Tickets on sale on and
VT doesn't matter
H. JENKINS, V. S.
DR.
Office Judge Ijpix Building.
jj,ut there is no such road when a Re- primaries.
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
i- -a
VV. and. Ground Floor.
I2i
whether
vou're
,
J. T. EVANS pu
.
.
Information.
of London College
Graduate
oiican administration is in power.
long or short,
Office boars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
we now
wnatever me in
I hereby announce myself as a can- stout i or thin,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
o
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
to Uie office of J crease, the Republican party will nev
.small-limbe- d
didate for
or
Mjfht and residence
Fridays.
and
An Open Letter.
County Commissioner for District er impose It upon the wealth of the
calls made. Office phone 247.
large-limbeFarm.
we
Slaughter's
At
of Chaves county, subject to
From the Chapin, S. C, News: Ear
No.
The produclttg and . consum.
fit
per
Vou
"can
Residence Phone - - - - 389
uemoa
tne
majority
oi
the will of
ly in the spring my wife and I were
ing masses must pay practically all ocwruij.A.B.tt. fectly in
you desire the servicea of an
crats as expressed at the primary
raken with diarrhoae and so severe If
tax,
were
an
of
income
If
it.
there
clothes
this
label
beanng
: expert, phone the Slaughter
election.
were the pains that we called a
the millionaires with whom the adA. M.- ROBERTSON.
sFarm.
slcian who prescribed for us, but his I
ministration is in league would call
THE ROSWELL
medicines failed to give any relief.
t WAhv Announce mvself as a can- - na" Pretty soon on an tms recxiess
.
.
NEWyORK
MAKCRS
A mend wno naa a Dottie oi unam- didate for the office of sheriff or extravagance,
PHOTO PARLOR
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrh
Chaves county,, subject, to the action . Senatorr Culberson has done well to Ample outfits in all their
Of the Democratic primaries.
m&Ke them easy to alter. oae Remedv on hand rave each of us
he- nreent. the situation so
lore tne country- nis statement Style, fabric, and workmanship .i. dose and we at once felt . the ef--f
PREPARED TO DO ALL
pruvurvu a. L.lll.
ana
receive
the
careful
same
iucis.
i
iiuiiie
ueiore
attention
OP PHOTO WORK
KINDS
,
I hereby announce myself a candi
ALL WORK
PROMPTLY.
en-- j
sng
in
were
we
contents
the
funds
of
entire
their
tbe
designclever
country
It shows the dangerous
FIRSTCLASS.
date for the office of sheriff of Chaves the
tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme- county subject to the decision of the pathway the Roosevelt administration ers and expert custom- tailors.
dy and should be found in every
Eqatt te fiat castoaMosoc in Ul M '
Democratic primaries.
is pursuing. It Is argument enough
pikti The sukcis jurastec, sad
T.
W. R. PILANT.
household. XH; C. Bailey, Editor. This
to justify the overthrow of the party
eon. with every garment.. . We aft'.
Exclusive Distributors is this city.
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
207 West 4th 8t
In power, even If Rooseveltism , in
Phone 307.
;
can
myself
o
as
a
announce
hereby
dangerI
168
3:5.
other directions were not so
didate for ithe! o3ce ofi Couhty Com- ous to the peace9' and prosperity of
Remember that the tickets for thet
1
missioner from DlsL No. 3 of Chaves
are now on saie at met ;
rooms, on first floor,'
lecture
governsteel
Furnished
Cottage.'
country
republican
to
Model
and
the
couxty; subject to the action of 'the
12.00,
single
Co.
board, at S02 North
Drug
Payton
Season.
cottage
table
first
class
rent.
Three
for
Model
little
ment as Instituted by the fathers.
grir'xrUa.
'
I3t3
once.
Richardson.
Record
Inquire
rooms.
at
75
cents.
lecture
.
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Regulations

.

,

Governing

ThemwHald May 14.
A ' primary election of the Demo
crats f Chares county is hereby call
ed "bSr'dfdet ot ihe Deinctorafio Cen
trat 'Committee' of said county,' to be
held" In the various 'precincts" on Saturday, May 14, 1904, from 9 o'clock
a. m. to 6 o'clock p. m. of said day for
the purpose of nominating- a ticket
-

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
voiir Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
fl.l l firwH
Vnmifih and Oil fcrnins Snecial Interior .
of iPaiot fi
Colors for Wall Finish? A full antftSotopletfclitie
ftV.
rtfffrA"A.Aff

V

-

to represent the Demdcrats" at the
general "election in November. ;
The purpose and .intent of. this, primary r is - to ascertain - the will and
choice roT the CeTnocrats for the nominees for the county Offices,' and it Is
expected that ' only democrats shall
the- - following
take par.
rules- and regulations are adopted
governing said r primary- - election.
-,

-

.1

QuaHflcatfons.
First. All those hiding the Democratic principles as promulgated by
the various national conventions of
the party and issues of the day.

Garton. MosslCo
SlCtSSORS
I. A. WALLACE

4

SON.

V,

place on our shelves.

i

Acquainted

Get

Let s

?

te

up-to-da-

Second. Legal voters at the time
of said primary under the laws of
New Mexico, that is, citizens of the
r (21) years
United States vwenty-on- e
of age, a resident of New Mexico six
months, of Chaves county three
months and of the ' precinct where
voting 30 das. No other, under any
circumstances- - shall be allowed to
vote.
The judges of Uection In all ' pre
cincts exgept .Nv. 1, shall pass upon
and decide wr shall vote and they
shall enforce the above regulations
in a fair and impartial manner.
On account of the large number of
voters in precinct No. 1, and the various voting places thereof, a further
qualification is required, that of reg"

Intend to have the' most
Grocery Store in Roswell. Only
the choicest) food products will find;

i

It Will Surely Result in Our Watual Benefit.

istration.
A board of registration composed
of the following1 'democrats is ap
pointed for Precinct No. 1; W. M.
Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills,
W. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones.. F. !J

They shall meet at the court
house on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days
of May and hold a continuous ses
sion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock
p. m., each day, and shall register the
legal democratic voters by wards, in
books provided for that purpose un
der the following regulations:
They shall as far as practicable as
certain and' list after each name, the
street,1 block or resident number ' and
register, each voter in the ward in
which he resides. Those residing out
side the City Limits In precinct No.
1 shall be registered and vote in ward
number one. They shall use all in
formation obtainable to make a complete and correct registration of the
democratic voters ; as provided for In
this call, and may make Buch rules
and regulations as they see fit to ascertain the same. No voter shall be
registered in more than one ward.
Af'er closing on the third day they
shall immediately post a typewritten
list of the voters of each ward in the
hall of the Court House, and shall on
the 10th day of May, meet with the
members of the Central Committee
of precinct ono, for the. purpose of
hearing complaints or ; appeals and
adding 4o or striking from the listc
any names.
Beck.

A

i

"IT

at a bargain

Will Sell

160

acres

of deeded land under, the Hondo

.

Good land and well

Reservoir.

located.

Apply at Record Office
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Any one refused registration has
the right of appeal to this Committee

..

meeting.5

Clifton Chis holm.

X
-

rn

-

The' members of the Board of Registration shall be paid 12.50 per daj
each, for the three days. No one under any circumstances by swearing
In or otherwise shall ' be allowed to
vote, unless registered.
The names shall be numbered and
the books closed and signed at the
meeting on May 10th, after which no
names can be added.
V he judges of the election in the
;
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various wards shall allow on! y those
as "' registered in the book ' furnished
, r
"Auction. Auction.
by the Board "of Registration, to vote.
If you have anything to sell take
Each candidate has the right of a
it ,t ,Wittl ,the iauitloneer. He can cialengerat1e.PQUins...place8.m
save you money, as he never quits
Each candidate has the , right of a
as long as there Is a quarter in sight
Challenger
at' the polling' places.". ' '
He has" been lengaged in other bus!
The following are appointed judges
ness for awhile, but is now ready to and clerks of election:
.
any ..JtinkawSae , him-- at
serveyou-A- t
Ward No. 1 J. A. Foreman, J. M.
Office Room 15, Natajd Block; over '
Dickson, EJ L. Cooper, judges j Ross
Jack Porter's drr Kooda store. - tf
Malon,' WnL Beaty, clerks. Voting
you.
place, Court Hons.
tt
Us tia
.

SPEND

,

YOUR

1

1

EVENINGS

,

,

dXvidsons pool

AT
;

AND BILLIARD PARLORS, r
Poor Tables. Ciaars," Snioker Saji- , fiplies nd tJool lr!nk.
KOSWELL.
STREET
203 MAIN
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For Sale.
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Tommies Lunch Wagon at Hard-wtckCorner.. A goodpaying. business at a small investment. Will sell
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Late "Doc" Day
From the Austin Statesman.
Last i evening Mrs': Day returned
from Austin where all that was mor
tal ' of her late husband was given
back to the dust. She was accompanl
ed home by Mr. W. P. Anderson who
for years ' was one of the closest
friends of the deceased. Mr. Anderson
is in the city today.
Dr. Day, was during his life one oi
the great, figures of . the southwest,
being one of the pioneers of the cat
A

Tribut

-

tle trail to the northwest. The tribute given below is a most deserved

Ideals which it affords. And U is the
part of common gratitude, , to' give a

.

,

U., Dy.:II spent tls
the hel" of
and bin' ability freely for the
public good, and we of today are all
his beneficiaries. But, the pen must
perfoce put down words ot praise
with honest discrimination In dealing
with his memory. Anything save the
unadorned truth would be a desecration. He was a plain, simple man,
entirely unconscious that he was do
ing anything extraordinary in follow
Ing the bent of his upright, generous
nature. "Right is right" was his sim
ple philosophy of life, and admitted
of no argument whatever. The word
expediency was not written in his
dictionary.
"Men like this do not happen Into
he world by accident. It is well to
remind ourselves. He was the product
of a good Christian home, the son
of an upright father, of a wise and
srood mother. They gave him an hon-srespected name to begin with,
ind. through all the varied phases
of life as son, brother, husband, fa- her, soldier, citizen. Christian gentle
manhe carried that name, and the
Ine principles that went with it, untarnished to the grave, and now paas- s it on. with added honor, a priceless
heritage.
"Dr. Day is survived by his aged
mother, his wife, his two eldest daugh
'era. Miss Sarah R. Day and Mrs.
H'rank L. Wilkins of this city, his
daughter, Mrs. William Herring of
shland, Kas., and his six sons. Ai
red J., Walter, Doc, Edgar, Harry
,

one:
"When J. M. Day was laid to rest
in our cemetery" on Thursday ' afternoon, Austin saw the last of one of
the stoutest friends she has ever
known, reckoning even from her very
foundation down to the present day.
We so quickly forget those from
whom we inherit the advantages and
opportunities of our present comfortcivic life that
able and promising
pause
necessary
to
now and then
is
it
when one of the builders of the city
passes away, and reckon up our debt
to him.
'He died in his recent home, Ros
well, New Mexico, on April 28, but it
was fitting that he should be laid to
rest here in Austin, which was for
such a number of years the scene of
his useful activities, and is the heir
in so many ways of his generous and
progressive spirit. From far back in
the seventies, when the name of the
firm of Driskill. Day & Ford stood
for all that was solid, upright and
influential in the business life of Ausand Frank."
tin, until he removed to another state
o
eight years "ago, "Doc" Day, as he
THE EAGLES.
affectionately
was familiarly
and
known to every citizen, was one of The Wings wil be Taken From the
the leading figures, one of the most
Buzzards
and Put
On
Eagles.
of
helpful and honored, in the life
the
at the K. of P. Hall there
the struggling city. It is not necessa
ry to itemize the list of his achieve Is to be organized a flourishing chapments for the general good. Go back ter of the order of Eagles. Geo. Bar- over the files of The Statesman for .inger of the Raton Reporter, who Is
the last thirty years, and wherever State Deputy Grand President of the
you find mention of a movement for rder came last evening and will In
the advancement of Austin, write the stall the new chapter. There are sev
name of "Doc" Day among those near eral Eagles here who will assist in the
prominent among whom
est the top of the list of those who work
gave most freely not only of money, is Doctor Fisher, who has been a mem
but of encouragement and well direc ber of the order almost since Its be
ted personal effort. He was most ginning. According to program many
truly one of the wheel horses who buzzards will have their wings clipfairly dragged the city forward in ped
o
the days when mossbacks were most
plentiful and pulled with all their
INSTITUTE WIN8.
way.
might the other
"Mr. Day was born in Missouri and Baseball Team Defeats Amarillo by
a 8eore of 13 to 0.
came to Texas with his parents in Special to
The Record.
1848, at the age of 17. He grew up
Amarillo, Tex., May 5. The Mili
in Hays county, in the wholesome at- tary Institute baseball team defeated
mosphere of farm life. In 1868 he :he Amarillo team this afternoon in
married Miss Virginia Young of San
d
very
game. The Institute
Marcos. She died in a few short years toys were full of snap and vigor, and
leaving two little daughters behind handled everything that came their
her. In 1875 he married Miss Louise way. Morgan pitched a fine game,
M. Edgar at Waco, who still survives
being speedy and accurate, and was
The Committee reserves the right him. He served in the Confederate
ably supported.
to establish a voting place on the army In the late
Ross'
Davis pitched for Amarillo, and put
plains at or near Four Lakes.
company, and won from his captain lp a
fair game, but his support was
The Chairman and Secretary are the praise of the bravest of the brave.
not of the best. Had he been better
authorized to have ' the ' necessary He was severely wounded several
would have
supported, the
books and ' blanks printed, Issue in times, and through life he carried as
been cut down considerably. The final
structions to the judges and board a memento of the engagement ' at
score stood 13 to 0. Two more
of registration and supply any omis Blair's Landing that sorely crippled
games are to be played.
sion. By order of the Committee.
hand which was such a mark of hon
; J.
F. HINKLE.
or to him in the eyes of his fellow- TO PLANT. FLOWERS.
....,,..,-,Chairman.citizens, not "only because it was; a
C. C. TANNEHILL,
proof of his courage in his country's The Ladies of the Cemetery Assocla'
tion to Plant Flowers Tuesday.'
Secretary.,
defense, but also because, in spite of
:
Tuesday
of. next week has been set
o
It, : through the force of a dauntless
Whooping Cough.
asldeby the ladies of the Cemetery
and capable spirit, he made; that in
my
1901
children
r
"In the spring of
jured member powerful enough to an Association as' a day in which to
had whooping cough," says Mrs. D.
beautify the cemetery. The mem- swer every need of life.- Many there
W Capps of Capps, Ala
fl used are to bear testimony today that it ben of this Association will go early
t
Remedy
with
Cough
Chamberlain's
cemetery i
was often a tower ' of strength in in the morning direct to the
the most satifactory results. I think
flowers'
day
planting
spend
in
the
their defense against the trials of. a to
this is the best remedy I have ever hard world. Beginning with nothing and beautifying the cemetery. All
vhe-the- r
seen for whooping cough." This rem- at the close of the war, he not only who are interested In this .work,
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens quickly won a fortune for himself in
members, of the Association or
accompany the la--i
the severity and frequency of the
the cattle and mercantile business, not are invited to
coughing spells and counteracts any
on this' laudable mission.'
but he became the cause of prosperi dies there
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale ty
to many another. All through life and flowers;wili be furnished for all.,
druggists.
by all
.
it was characteristic of him that he
was ever ready to share not only his j Sick headache results from, a dla-- j
- One of the greatest' blessings a mo
friend, but his best ordered stomach and Is quickly cured)
dest man can wish for is a good re last dollar with a
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
J
liable set of bowels. If you are not opportunity as well.
the happy ipossessorof BUchan out ""Words of praise were little to the Tablets. i For sale by all druggists.
-f i
fit yon can greatly improve the ftV liking of this sterling; 'unostentatious j
1
Clus-I
ring.
lady's
gold
A
Found.
you
ju
by
clency of those
have
the
in: life, and would have sUH
nature
al
Record
settmr.-Cat
file.
ter
-. J
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach
good
for
Is
It
but
to
value
less
htnv
'
and Liver Tablets.1 They are pleasant
to take and agreeable Jn. effect. Por the , coming citizenship .that some I .Buy . a .White . , Mountain Freezer.
I7t3
sale by sUI drurrlat. iizftt record of kin Uf m useful and from the China. HalL
;
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Webbr A C- - Saai
Well." Francis Divers, judgesf R7 ttl
McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks. Voting
placj E.. B. Stone's store.
.
W4rd No. 3 F. H. Lea, C." A.
Moor," J.. H. Henning, judges; T M.
Daniels, Walter Paylor, Clerks. Vot
Ing place. Central school building. I
Ward No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe!
Chas Brown, A. Vw Goodin, Judges ;
Wheeler," Olerks
.Voting place Cummins" machine shop.
Ward No. 5. C. W. Haynes, G. G
Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F.
Ballard, F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting
place, Whiteman's warehouse,
Precinct No. 3. A. Stinson, J. D.
Cooley, B. H. Marsh,- - Judges i Clerks
to be selected by, the Judges. Voting
place, Glen. :
Precinct No. 2. W. M. Ferguson
Walter; Chisrnn. John McCutcheon
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
ing place, school house.
Precinct No. 4. J. W. Langford,
W. F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges.
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Voting place, school house.
...
Precinct No. 5. George G. Reaves
Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
ing place,x Tillotson school house.
The judges shall count the votes
in the manner as provided by law
governing general elections. They
shall make two correct poll books of
the same, one of which they shall
place in the ballot box, together with
the ballots, seal the same and deliver
to the Chairman of the Central Com
mittee within three days after the
election, retaining the other in a
safe manner subject to order of the
Central Committee. The Judges am'
Clerks of election shall receive $2.50
per day each.
Only tickets provided for and prin
ted by order of the Central Committee shall be used. They shall be of
a uniform size and have the name
of all the candidates thereon, together with the names of the offices. The
voter must strike out all names of
persons except those for which he
wishes to vote.
Candidates must file their names
and pay the amount assessed against
them necessary for the expense of
holding this primary to Mr. C. C.
Tannehill,
Secretary and Treasurer
of the Committee, on or before noon
of May 2nd, 1904, otherwise their
names will not be permitted on the
ticket. The County Central Committee will meet at the Court House on
May 19th, ,1904, at 2 p. m. to canvass
the vote and declare the result.
The candidate receiving the high
est number of votes for the respect
ive offices shall be declared the nominee. In case of a tie between any
two or more, they shall decide by lot
under direction of the Committee.
The ticket as finally determined shall
be the official - County Democratic
Ticket.
2.
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v Drs. Taylor and Hye are still at the
Shelby Hotel. All. glasses fitted will
be ground and delivered before leav.:"
ing.
.;
,
.

The members of the Roswell
can easily be recognized by
the cleanliness of their wearing apPani-toriu-

Get your ticket for Dr. Steel.
Attend the auction Saturday.
Room and board at 608 South Main
See John if you have anything to
sell.
Get your freezers from the China
57t3
Hall.
Dr. Steel at the Methodist church
tonight.
Buy your hammocks from the Chi57t3
na Hall.
Lectures at the Methodist church
this week.
John Duff, second hand man and
auctioneer.
is a
Gamble & Kirby's Cherry-great appetizer.
You will never get hot while you
drink Iron. Brew.
If you want a stove or range, come
57t3
to the China Hall.
If you have anything to sell, try
John the auctioneer.
If you need a hammock, come to
57t3
see us. China Hall.
We can please you in picture
57t3
frames. China Hall.
Phone John Duff, 334, Second Hand
store and auctioneer.

parel.
Have you secured tickets for the
Steel lectures. This will be the greatest lecture treat Roswell has ever
enjoyed.
.

;

$30,000 TO LOAN on improved

real
Roswell Abstract & Com
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citizens' Bank.
tf.
The Talmadge Brothers brought in
another big lot of home seekers last
night and they are being shown the

estate.

country

health.

There has been some misunderstanding as to the place of meting of Mrs. Morris Price gave a large
the Woman's Club Saturday next. Flinch party on Thursday afternoon.
school A most pleasant time was spent at
Remember it meets at the
p.
m.
house at 2:30
this popular game. Mesdames Crawcut for the
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of ford and Richardson
books in the county; long exper- prize and it fell to Mrs. Richardson.
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell About thirty ladies were entertained.
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
Joseph C, Lea lodge of the Frater320. Over Citizens National Bank
Union of America held its monthnal
It is a neat little "ad" that the
ly
evening.
social
session Tuesday
horses of the Kemp Lumber Compa
large
present
A
were
number
and all
ny are carrying as they pull the waprogram
heartily
entered
into
the
of
gon about the streets. In large let
evening.
spirit
sociability
The
the
of
ters are the words "We pull for the
and fraternalism were everywhere
Kemp Lumber Company."

.John Duff will sell your stock, waCall and Settle.
gons, buggies or household goods.
The accounts due the firm of
& Bradley are now at the Ros
Auction sale at John's second hand
store, Saturday, May 7th, at 1 o'clock. well Drug Store in charge of Miss
Parties knowing
Ring up the Home Bakery, phone Anabel Carmack.
indebted
to this firm will
themselves
129 when you want anythmg in this
please
once
call
at
and
settle.
50 6t.
line.
DR. J. W. KINSINGER
FOR 10c. $8.00 Trousers for 10c
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
galshooting
o
Tickets for sale at
53t2
lery.
To Our Patrons.
stocking
season for coal is
The
All kinds of nice goods go at auc
now
on.
We
will
make the same cut
tion at John's second hand store on
on
our
all
coals
delivered from the
Saturday.
cars to your bins that the mines and
Don't forget our sale on granite railroads make us. Stocking season
ware Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, expires June 30th. Roswell Wool &
Kin-singe-

Will the party, who has charge of
the Cumberland City well outfit ad
dress The Record office.
Two furnished rooms for

TO RENT.

light housekeeping. No. 415,
5th and Pa. Phone 174.
Don't miss our sale of granite
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
will be the loser. China Hall.
Bring your old clothes to the
well 'Panitorium. They look like

Cor.

ware
You
57t3
Ros-

new
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
tf
"r
Presbyterian
The ladies ' of the
give
a
lawn
and porch
Church will
party at the residence of E. A. Cahoon
Tuesday, May 10th in the evening
from 5 o'clock on. Keep the date in
""
mind.
-
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They are the Very Latest
This Season.
AT VERY POPULAR PRICES

.

o

At the Shooting Gallery.
Earl Stone, Mattie Porter, Charles
Eckels and Tom Loveless each have
a score of 28 for those $8.00 trousers
made to order by Tom Campbell, of
fered as a prize for the best shooting
this week at the shooting gallery
contest closes Saturday at 11:31) p.

Phone 32.

m.
:

See Our Window

FIRE DEPT.

REMEMBER THE

The Lecture Saturday Night Will be
for the Benefit of Fire Boys.
Those who were fortunate enough
to be present at the Steel lecture
last night will be there again tonight

Display of Indian Baskets, Moqui and Oraibi

Plaques and Curios.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

and tomorrow night. But it should be
borne in mind that tomorrow night
the lecture is for the benefit of the
fire boys, and this fact alone will
guarantee a crowded house. Buy your
ticket for tomorrow night. You will
not only hear a most eloquent lecture
manifest. The four sucessful contest- but at the same time you will be
ants in a game of Flowers were too helping an institution which is one of
modest to appreciate the honor con- the most worthy in the city.
o
ferred upon them when the committee asked them to make a speech as
THE MARKETS.
a reward. There was no lack of amuse
ment among tne young people over
Quotations In the Trade
the flinch tables. Delicious home
Centers of the Conn try.
and cake were serv
made
CHICAGO. May 6. Cattle steady
ed, and the evening passed away all
To-Day-

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

-

301

N. Main St.

THERE IS NOTHTN'O LIKE- -

HOUSEHOLD LACQUCR

r

COR fettering original lutr and tana ta aid war, cratch
faded

and
furiaiture. woodwork and floors.
LACQL'ERET drlea over night and wear like rawhide. It will
not fttdc, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET la all right In everyway for everything. A child
can apply it.
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for mss In
Light Oak, Dark Oak. Mahogany, Cherry, Walnnt, Rosewaod,
kich Red, Moss Ureen, and 'Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, non.
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit to
anything on the market.
Ask for Color- Card and Instructive booklet

's

ice-crea-

too soon. This is the second of a se Receipts 1,000.
Good to prime steers
$5 10 ($ $5.75
ries of pleasant social occasions in
to
$4 85
Poor
83.90
medium
Joseph C. Lea lodge.
Blockers and feeders
$3.00 (a 94.50
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
Cows
$1.50 (d $4 50
FOR SALE BY
A Surprise Party.
Heifers
4.75
$2.25
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ringo gave
Canners
$2.50
91.50
delightful surprise party Wednesday Bulls
$2.00
$4.00
evening at their home on North Ri Calves
5.00
fs2.50
chardson, in honor of the 21st birth Texas feeders
$4.00
$4.60
Hide Company.
day of their son, Howard Ringo. Ma
Sheep steady. Receipts 3,000.
o
ny of his young friends were present Good to ehoice wethers $4.60
f5 25
to share the enjoyment of the even Fair to choice mixed
Notice.
$4 50
$3.75
ilBt
Members of Valverde
Camp No. ing with him. Refreshments were ser Western sheep
$5.25
$4.00
1419 U. C. V., you are commanded to ved, and enjoyed by all.
Native lambs
f'5.75
$4.25
Western lambs
$5.75
$4.50
assemble at the court house at 1 p.
6.85 Dr.
Mr, and Mrs. Porter Entertain.
Western lambs clipped
6.00
m., May the 7th. Under a new rule
Sam A. Steele, one of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Porter entertain
all the sons and daughters of ConfedST. LOUIS, Mav . Wool steady. greatest lecturers in the field
erate soldiers may be enrolled as ed a few friends informally last eve Territory and Western mixed.. 18 today.
members in the regular camps and ning. The guests enjoyed a rare
at 21C
not in separate organizations as here- treat, as the Norfleet sisters contrib- Fine mediums..
..14 at 15
5-6-tofore, and the privileges will be giv uted several selections.
Miss - and Fine
.....13 at 15
en ail sons and daughters to enroll Mr. Shields gave selections on the
At the Methodist Church, Tick- NEW YORK, May 6.
as regular members or this camp, piano and mandolin. Miss Nina Rabb Money on call easy, 1 Jc.
ets on sale now.
Z
and they are urged to be on hand gave several vocal solos. Refresh Prime mercantile paper
at 4
56 Vi
and do so.
ments were served and a pleasant Silver
"Getting
Start in Life."
NEW YORK, .May 6.
evening was passed by all present
J. A. FOREMAN.
Commander. Those present were:
Messrs. and Atchison
12)4
T. EVANS, Adjutant.
fr3 The
Mesdames Forsyth, Emerson, Buch- - Atchison Pfd
first lecture, "Getting a Of lumber down to a single board can
o
ley, Bear, Porter; Misses Shields, New York Central
115
Start in Life, or the History of be purchased here. But you can't
Pennsylvania
Woman's Club.
114j
Smith, Norfleet, Rabb; Messrs.
down very low on quality. We
a Green-horn,- "
the second lec- get
Sonthern Pacific
don't carry poor stuff. Sometimes
The Woman's Club will hold its
Martini, Cummings, Shields.
47?
ture, and "The Country Boy in our prices may cause you to jump to
84
Union Pacific. .. . .. .....
next regular meeting Saturday after
conclusion that we haadle some
City" 1 he third. These lec- the
the
91
Union
Pacific
Pfd
noon at 2:30, In the auditorium of
K
pretty cheap stock. Come to look at
.10! tures are given uuder the aus- it, you'll And it'M tb price that is low,
the Central School House. Miss DanThere was a very quiet wedding United States Steel
55
Steel
United
Pfd
States
iel will have charge of the program. last evening at No. 608 North Pennpices of Mr. Parson's Sunday noi the quality of the
KANSAS CITY, May 6 Cattle School' Class, the first two for
This meeting will be devoted to edu sylvania avenue, when Mr. George
LUMBER.
cational topics.
W. Moss and Miss Eulah Shepherd steady. Receipts 1,000.
benefit of the Sunday School
the
$4 00
$5.35
Native steers ...
We have a fine line of Oak now.
interests, and the other in the
-

Pecos Valley Lumber Company.

TONIGHT!
May

7th.

a

Any Quantity

Stil-wel- l,

Moss-Shepher-

d.

Balls
Calves

I i

Sllrt

-

Southern steers
.'.
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers
Stockers and feeders. . .

(

Another Big Lot of

upright Christian gentleman.
His bride is a beautiful and accomplished Kentucky girl, refined, sensible, and will prove a valuable acquisition to the society of Roswell. The
pair have known each other and
have been sweethearts for years. The
Record offers hearty congratulations.

)

up-to-da-

Frost & Walton cordially invite
you to visit their studio which has
recently been remodeled.

HOW

Secure it makes him feel,and the man
who visits the paying teller knows
that he will be treated with courtesy
and with all the liberality that sound
business principles will permit. Your
account with the Citizens National
Ladies skirts and waists cleaned Bank need not be very large to start.
at the Roswell Panitorium. Goods Any of the officers or employes will
promptly. tell you about it.
called for and delivered
Telephone 183, No. 208 Main street.
Citizens National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wharey and
four children came in last evening
from Eaton, Tenn. They come here
for the benefit of Mrs. Wharey's

Mrs. R. M. Parsons is entertaining
a party of ladies this afternoon.
and high class
Artistic,
portraiture at Frost & Walton's.

Artesian water does not agree with
you, but Gamble & Kirby's pure dis
tilled waiter will.

KNOWS

to-da- y.

(T7

.

We have chemicals for spraying
purposes at lowest prices.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.

Let us frame your pictures. We can
57t3
please you. China Hall.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Kansas City.
Apply at Record office.
WANTED. at Grand Central Hotel,
Chambermaid and Waitress.

57t3

teller's window

the

Fruit Men Attention:

O

China Hall.

became one.: Elder C C Hill of the
Christian church officiated. Miss Shep
herd, In ' company.' with Mrs. Garton,
wife of the senior member of the new
grocery firm of Garton, Moss ft Co.,
arrived on the evening train from
her home at Lone Oak, Kentucky.
They were met at the depot by the
groom and a few friends, driven at
once to the home previously furnish'
ed and made ready for their reception, where the words were spoken
that made them man and wife.
Mr. Moss recently came here from
ALL WINDOWS
Kentucky. He Is a member of the
Of th3 Citizens National Bank are for firm of Garton, Moss & Co.. and has
the service of the public in ail trans- already made many friends among
actions about the handling: of money. the people of Roswell. who recognize
The man who makes frequent trips in him a good businesB man and an
to
receiving

1 1

VUJ

1

i

Offers

3

to

sell

$3.75
$2.25
$2.00
$3 25

$4.45
$3.40
$3.00
$4. 70

interest of the Fir Department.

..82.6ft$S.80
$2.75

$3 75

$4.00
$4.75
Western steers.
$2.00
cows
$4.40
Western
Sheep steady. Receipts 1,500.
$4 oa a $4.75
Muttons

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per- petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We.
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought

Kemp Lumber Co

Lambs

$5.00

Range wethers
Ewes

84 75
$4 60

J AILOR

$6.65
$5.75
$5.60

May 6. Close.
May 91$; Jaly 86I4
May 41 July 48 M
May 48; July, 38
Oats...
Pork. . .... May $11.42; July $11 67
Lard. ... . . . May. $6.47); July $6.62
May $6.25; July, $6.47
Ribs
NEW YORK, May 6.
CHICAGO,

Wheat
Corn

U

I

Lead and copper steady unchanged.
Lead
.......$4.60

under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Valley, Qn account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progresshre farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALCOM, Hsjercn, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hsgerinsn, N. M.

Copper.....

......

Jlotiies

.

ORREGTLY.

'
THE CHOICE IS NOT LIMITED

Dr. W. R. Lindley

13.25

Practice Confined to
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

To The Ladies of Roswell.

Room 10 and 12, Oklaboi na Blk.

1 )

I

To half a dozen flavors here. There's
more than twice that nnmber .from
which to select the flavoring for your
i
SODA WATER.
All

are rich fruit syrups and perfect

ly delicious. The soda watr is pure
and wholesome and everything
around and about the fountain and

You can procure the Celebrated
Bunch of Keys. -Zona Toilet Articles, Physican
counter
and Surgeon's Soap at 114 S. Found, a bunch of keys. Owner can
Hichardson. Give us a call or hare same by calling at tl is office,
a postal will bring it to your proviug property and paying for Ul
:

ad.

Is

clem and inviting.

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS

